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attempting to make theirescape through
the netting, numerous visiting bugs
were at the outside of the cover at-
tempting to make their way in. The
same result was noted as following the
application of coris-cols dipped in solu-
ble phenyle, a liquid posessing a power-
fuil oduIr resembling that of coal tar.

Paris green mixed with water, half a
teaspoonful to two gallons., when cave-
fully applied to both sides of the leaves
of cucumber or melon vines, is nearly
efficacious ; when applied only to the
upper side of the leaves, however, it is
of lees value, as the beetles remain imuch
of the time during sunny weather upon
the lower side of the leaves and upon
the steis.

Kerosene enulsion, diluted with
eight parts of water, did not keep away
the beetles, while it was injurious to the
foliage.

The cabbage caterpillar, the larva of
Pieris rapae, was effectually mastered
by the use of Buhach powder applied
with a bellows. We are naking further
trials to determine what degree of di-
lution nay answer for successful tise.

The asparagus beetle, Ciroceris as-
paragi, has made its appearance in the
Station garden. We find Paris green
applied in water, sure death to the
larve, although neither this nor the
kerosene emulsion seems to have appar-
ent effect upon the beetles theuselves.

The ouvrant worms, the larva of
Nematus ventricosus, succumubs readily
to hellebore powder, when the applica-
tion is made while the dew is on the
plants so as tocause the powder toadhere
to the leaves. Applied so as to adhere
the application isats for seyeral days ;
the dust of the hellebore kills,. however,
very rapidly, the caterpillars with which
it comes into contact, and the substance
nay be applied dusted from a dredger,

as soon as the yosung larvær appear. The
kerosene enulsion, as noted ahove, was
but partially successful. Buhach lpow-

der in the dilution of a quarter of a
pound to three gallons of water was
but partially successful.

Buhach is the trade isane for the
puîlverized flowers of Pyrethrum cine-
rair»ilium, now extensively cultivated
in California. It is sold, put up in tin
cans, and should be pusrchased in these
original packages. Its use as an insecti-
cide is highly recomended by our best
entomologists, and it is certainly worthy
of extended trial.-E. LEWIs STURTE-
VANT, Director N. Y A.gricultural Ex-
periment Sation.

THE OLEANDER.
This beautiful shrub belongs to the

Dog-bane family, and is poisonous. It
is found in the Levant, and some parts
of Palestine. In Florida it is so
common as to be little esteemed. It
grows in ledges and groves, and often
attains a heiglit of twenty-five and
thirty feet. Galveston is called the
Oleander City because it grows there so
abundantly. They are planted in rows
oit the outer edge of the sidewalk,
and just inside of the fence of many
residences, so that they form a perfect
arch, and are laden with blooma for
several months. The red is the most
cosmon variety, and is the hardiest,
though the white is by no means rare.
Galveston, Texas, is situated on an
island of the samie name. The soil is
sand, with a mixture of decayed
vegetable inatter.

Ii starting Oleanders, after they have
attained a height of eight or ten inches,
it is best to pinch off the stalk above
the second or third joint, and this will
force it to branch ; after these shoots are
sufficiently grown, pinch them back,
and thus a thick bushy plant will re-
sult, and blossoms be much more abîun-
dant.

Here at the North we rarely find other
thain the red or rose color, but there
are nsumerous beautifusl varieties ; of a
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